Thoughts from your Pastor

Some things on my heart. . .

Wow, our Centennial celebration Sunday is now just days away.  Be sure to get your personal inviting of family and friends including former members completed.  On Sept. 23 we will enjoy a special morning service of praise and thanksgiving to God giving him the Glory for his grace shown to us as a congregation.  I will serve as liturgist for the service at 9:30 a.m., Rev. Hiemstra will bring the message, and Rev. Leese will offer a prayer of thanksgiving.  Journey Bound will be with us and offer a couple songs during the service and then a full concert in the afternoon at 1:30 p.m.  And in between the service and the concert, a Fellowship meal and opportunities to visit with guests, renew ties with former members, and reminisce with former pastors.    Rev. Slager & some family members plan to be here for the celebration. Pray for traveling mercies for guests and that God would be glorified through all that transpires.

Can you believe it?  I’m referring to all that has happened over the past year in preparation for our Centennial.  Ok, maybe some things were not directly in preparation for the centennial, however, some things definitely were.  A new roofline dealt once for all with our previously unstoppable water seepage around the tower and the flat roof.  Some high flying mold abatement work and fresh paint and additional fans put an end to the mold growing in the peak of the sanctuary ceiling.  With the water leaks stopped ceilings were repaired and painted in the foyer and the sanctuary.  With the water leaks stopped mold abatement and cleaning and painting was undertaken in the basement classrooms.  In fact thorough cleaning took place throughout the church and storerooms were de-cluttered.  Audio-Visual capability was added to the Fellowship Hall.  And (this one for sure was for the centennial) a new booklet added historical notations and names and faces from the latest 25 years to the booklet that marked our 75th anniversary.  

I am moved to gratitude when I reflect on all these endeavors and look forward to cele-brating our centennial.  As a congregation we are indebted both to those who took initiative and to everyone who cooperated and helped in any way.  I trust you too find all these completed projects encouraging and inspiring. 
*   *    *    *    *
On another subject, in this election year, a number of evangelical ministries have issued “calls to prayer.”  Hagee Ministries, for example, has called for 40 days of prayer,   I would encourage us all to heed these invitations to focused prayer for our nation and the upcoming elections.  Admittedly, we can all pray individually and probably already are.  But I am inviting you as well to a series of prayer times where we may pray together.  Two in Sept.: on the 5th and the 19th at 6:30 p.m.; and three in October: on the 3rd, 17th and 31st at 6:30 p.m. 

September Concert schedule:    9th at 5:00 p.m.  Blackwood Quartet; 
  	 23rd at 1:30 p.m.  Journey Bound
October Concert schedule:      21st at 3:00 p.m.  Faithful Fire Quartet
			  	28th at 3:00 p.m.  Gospel Gold Quartet
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